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(continued)

10.5 Related party transactions

The detailed information of related party transaction (RMB'000)

(1) Lease of vessels

(2) Sales of vessels

(3) Vessel management fees

In June 2004, the Company entered into a supplementary agreement of vessels management with Guangzhou

Maritime (Group) Company and Da'lian Shipping (Group) Company for the management 31 goods vessels of

Guangzhou Maritime and 7 vessels of Da'lian Shipping:

����
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�����
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Pricing basis

Market prices

Market prices

Market prices

Pricing basis

Market prices

Market prices

Name of related party

China Shipping Container Lines Co.,

Ltd.

China Shipping (Hong Kong) Marine

Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Friendship Shipping Co.,

Ltd.

Name of related party

China Shipping Industry Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Friendship Shipping Co.,

Ltd.
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Name of related party

Guangzhou Maritime (Group) Co.,

Ltd.

Da'lian Shipping (Group) Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

Agreement prices

Agreement prices

A services Agreement dated 3rd April 2001 between the Company and China Shipping (Group) Company

became effective subsequent to an approval by the independent shareholder at an extraordinary general

meeting held on 22nd May 2001. Pursuant to the Services Agreement China Shipping (or its subsidiaries) will

provide to the Company the necessary supporting shipping materials and services for the on-going operations

of dry-docking and repairs services, lubricating oil, fresh water supplies, raw material, bunker oil, as well as

other services. The Services Agreement is effective for a period of ten years.

(a) Supply of lubricating oil, fresh water supplies, raw materials, bunker oil, mechanical and electrical engineer-

ing, ship stores and repairs and maintenance services for life boats:

����

�����

�����
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Name of related party

Guangzhou Maritime
   (Group) Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping (Group)
  Company

China Shipping & Sinopec
  Suppliers Co., LTD.

China Shipping Industry
  Co., Ltd.

Da'Lian Shipping (Group)
  Company

Pricing basis

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Proportion of the
same business

0.22%

0.27%

64.48%

0.01%

0.01%
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(continued)

����
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Name of related party

China Shipping &

  Sinopec Suppliers Co.,

  LTD.

Guangzhou Maritime

  (Group) Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping

  (Group) Company

China Shipping Industry

  Co.,LTD

Pricing basis

State-fixed prices or

market prices

State-fixed prices or

market prices

State-fixed prices or

market prices

State-fixed prices or

market prices

Proportion of the

same business

3.53%

21.95%

54.25%

0.36%

����
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Name of related party

China Shipping Tele-

   communication Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Guangzhou Maritime

   (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Industry

   Co., Ltd.

China Shipping &

   Sinopec Suppliers Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

State-fixed prices

State-fixed prices

State-fixed prices

State-fixed prices

State-fixed prices

Proportion of the

same business

16.22%

4.95%

3.93%

0.28%

2.64%

(b) Whitewashing and oily water treatment for vessels:

(c)  Installation, repairs and maintenance of telecommunication and navigational services:
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(d) Dry-docking and repairs:

(e) Hiring of sea crew

(f)  Accommodation, lodging and transportation for employees

����
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Name of related party

China Shipping & Sinopec
   Suppliers Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Industry
  Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Maritime (Group)
   Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping (Group)
   Company

China Shipping International
   Trading Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Tele-
   communication Co., Ltd.

China Shipping  Agency
   Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

State-fixed prices
or market prices

Proportion of the
same business

6.78%

50.04%

5.36%

5.52%

0.27%

2.48%

0.05%

����

�������
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Name of related party

Guangzhou Mari t ime

(Group) Co., Ltd.

Da'lian Shipping

(Group) Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

 market prices

market prices

Proportion of the

same business

97.49%

2.51%

����

�����

�����

Name of related party

Shanghai Shipping (Group)

Company

Guangzhou Mari t ime

(Group) Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

 market prices

market prices

Proportion of the

same business

72.54%

27.46%
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(continued)

(g) Medical services (for existing employees)

(h) Miscellaneous management services

����

�����

���

Name of related party

Shanghai Shipping (Group)

Company

Guangzhou Mari t ime

(Group) Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

State-fixed prices

State-fixed prices

Proportion of the

same business

16.67%

1.30%

����
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Name of related party

Guangzhou Maritime

   (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Group)

   Company

Shanghai Shipping (Group)

   Company

Da'lian Shipping (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

China Shipping & Sinopec

   Suppliers Co., LTD.

China Shipping Tele-

   communication Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Industry

   Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Hong

   Kong) Marine Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Market price

Proportion of the

same business

9.07%

0.15%

3.08%

0.01%

0.45%

1.68%

-

0.27%
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(i) Agency commissions

(4) Vessel chartering charges paid

����
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Name of related party

China Shipping Agency

   Co., Ltd.

JADE  QUEEN

   NAVIGATION INC.

SUPER DRAGON LTD.

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Guangzhou Maritime

    (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping International

   Trading Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

 market prices

 market prices

 market prices

 market prices

 market prices

 market prices

Proportion of the

same business

45.59%

0.20%

0.89%

14.64%

0.05%

1.11%

����
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Name of related party

Shanghai Shipping

    (Group) Company

Guangzhou Maritime

    (Group) Co., Ltd.

Zhu'hai New Century

   Shipping Co., Ltd.

Da'lian Shipping (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Hong

   Kong) Marine Co., Ltd.

Pricing basis

Market prices

Market prices

Market prices

Market prices

Market prices

Proportion of the

same business

29.23%

6.54%

2.99%

10.56%

33.69%
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(continued)

10.6  The outstanding balances of related party

(RMB '000)

Amount %
Item

Accounts receivables:

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Other receivables:

Shanghai Shipping (Group)

   Company

Da'lian Shipping (Group) Company

Guangzhou Maritime (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Hong Kong)

   Holdings Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Container Lines

   Co., Ltd.

Prepayments:

China Shipping   Agency Co., Ltd.

China Shipping & Sinopec

  Suppliers Co., LTD.

JADE  QUEEN

   NAVIGATION  INC.

SUPER DRAGON  LTD.

China Shipping

  International Trading Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Guangzhou Maritime

   (Group) Co., Ltd.

Zhu'hai New Century

   Shipping Co., Ltd.

China Shipping

  Tele-communication Co., Ltd.

China Shipping

   Industry Co., Ltd.

Da'lian Shipping (Group) Company
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Other Payable:

Guangzhou Maritime

   (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Haisheng

   Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Accounts Payable:

China Shipping Industry

   Co., Ltd.

China shipping & sinopec

   Suppliers Co., LTD.

Guangzhou Maritime

   (Group) Co., Ltd.

Da'lian Shipping (Group)

   Company

China Shipping Agency

   Co., Ltd.

China shipping telecom

   Co.,Ltd

Shanghai Shipping

   (Group) Company

Amount %
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(continued)

��� ������ !

No guaranty that required to be disclosed in the financial statement up to the report dates.

��� �"##$ #%� 

12.1 The Company signed the contract with Shanghai Shipyard Factory in Dec 2002, and plans to start the con-

structions of 2 cargo vessels (57300T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel is USD 17.28 million, and the

estimated total costs will be USD 34.56 million, which will be paid by 4 installments. As of Dec 31 2004, the

company has paid USD 10.368 million. The remaining will be paid when they transferred. The constructions

were planed to complete in 2005.

12.2 The Company signed the contract with Dalian New Shipyard Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. in September 2003, and

plans to start the constructions of one oil vessels (298000T). Pursuant to the contract, the vessel valued USD

65.58 million, which will be paid by 5 installments. As of Dec 31 2004, the company had paid USD 29.511 million.

The remaining will be paid by installments of entering the water and completion. The constructions plan to

complete in 2005.

12.3 The Company signed the contract with Shanghai Shipyard Factory in Apr. 2003, and planed to start the

constructions of 2 cargo vessels (57300T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel valued USD 17.28 million, and

the estimated total costs would be USD 34.56 million, which will be paid by 4 installments. As of Dec 31 2004,

the company has paid USD 5.184 million. The remaining will be paid by installments of building on slipway,

entering the water and completion. The constructions were planed to complete in 2005.
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12.4 The Company signed the contract with Bo'hai Shipyard Factory in April 2003, and planed to start the construc-

tions of 2 cargo vessels (57300T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel is USD 17.98 million, and the estimated

total costs will be USD 35.96 million, which will be paid by 4 installments. As of Dec 31 2004, the company has

paid USD 5.394 million. The remaining will be paid by installments of building on slipway, entering the water

and completion. The constructions were planed to complete in 2005.

12.5  The Company signed the contract with Guangzhou Shipyard International Co., Ltd. in Sep 2003, and planed to

start the constructions of 2 oil vessels (40000T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel valued USD 25.38

million, and the estimated total costs will be USD 50.76 million, which will be paid by 5 installments. As of Dec

31 2004, the company had paid USD 15.228 million. The remaining will be paid by installments of building on

slipway, entering the water and completion. The constructions plan to complete in 2005.

12.6 The Company signed the contract with Dalian New Shipyard Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. in Sep. 2003 and Dec.

2003, and planed to start the constructions of 4 oil vessels (70000T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel

valued USD 28.38 million, and the estimated total costs will be USD 113.52 million, which will be paid by 5

installments. As of Dec 31 2004, the company had paid USD 42.57 million. The remaining will be paid by

installments of beginning production, building on slipway, entering the water and completion. The construc-

tions planed to complete in 2006.
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(continued)

12.7 The Company signed the contract with Dalian New Shipyard Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. in May 2004, and planed

to start the constructions of one oil vessel (298000T). Pursuant to the contract, the vessel valued USD 98.80

million, which will be paid by 5 installments. As of dec 31 2004, the company had not paid any for this vessel.

The remaining will be paid by installments of beginning production, building on slipway, entering the water

and completion. The constructions planed to complete in 2007.

12.8 The China Shipping Development(Hong Kong) Marine Co., Ltd., the subsidiary company, signed the contract

with Guangzhou Shipyard International Co., Ltd. in May 2004, and planed to start the constructions of 2 oil

vessels (40000T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel valued USD 27.8 million, and the estimated total costs

would be USD 55.6 million, which will be paid by 5 installments. As of Dec 31 2004, the company had paid USD

5.56 million. The remaining will be paid by installments of beginning production, building on slipway, entering

the water and completion. The constructions planed to complete in 2006.

12.9  The Company signed the contract with Guangzhou Shipyard International Co., Ltd. in Dec 2004, and planed to

start the constructions of 4 oil vessels (52500T). Pursuant to the contract, each vessel valued USD 35.80

million, and the estimated total costs would be USD 143.20 million, which will be paid by 5 installments. As of

Dec 31 2004, the company has not paid any for these vessels. The remaining will be paid by installments of

beginning production, building on slipway, entering the water and completion. The constructions plan to

complete in 2008.
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According to the resolution of Board of Directors on 1st March 2004, the Company will distribute 10% of

holding company's net profit RMB 1,896.38 million to statutory surplus reserve and statutory welfare reserve

amounted 189.64 million respectively. And the distributed dividend of year 2004 will be RMB 0.15 per share

(Before tax).

There is no other post balance sheet events should be disclosed up to the report dates.

��� �"� $�-%� �)$�($)$ !

14.1 On August 5th ,2003 the company's oil vessel named "Changyang" was collided by "Zhechangxing #0375"

and the oil had leaked out. The company had paid RMB 2.3 million as guarantee of penalty and clearing. At the

same time Shanghai Maritime Bureau required the company deposited RMB 10 million as subsequent clearing

cost, the company took objection to doing so. The company had accrued losses RMB 12 million based on the

estimate of PICC.

On March 10th,2004 according to the court's judgement, "Zhechangxing#0375" should be responsible for the

accident. The company considered the social and public benefit and agreed to pay RMB 6 million. Up to March

1st,2005, the company had not reached agreement with Shanghai Maritime Bureau.
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(continued)

14.2  The company, as the lessor, signed two ship lease contracts with the Korea Huron Company. According to the

agreement, Huron Company leased "Dinghe" ship and "Daqing74" Ship to carry the two ship oil to Korea

Qunshan harbor. The two ship oil belonged to four picking lists, and the letters of credit were issued by Korea

Exchange Bank ("KEB"), Kookmin Bank("Kookmin"), Woori Bank("Woori"), National Federation of Fishery

Cooperatives(NFFC). The oil totalled 67,800 tons, which valued USD 12.7 million.

After "Dinghe" ship and "Daqing74" arrived at the Korea Qunshan harbor, the company delivered the oil by

the assurance order of Huron Company, and all the freight fee had been paid, but Huron Company didn't return

the four picking lists to the company based on the promises of the assurance order. Huron Company applied

for the reorganization to the court of Korea in January, 2004 and went into insolvency and liquidation in

May,2004, which results in the full claim for compensation to the company by the three banks NFFC, Woori and

Kookmin according to the picking lists. The claim amounted Won 11,974,643,009 and the interest. The China

bank provide guarantee based on the application of the company to the above three banks.

The company succeeded in the application to the Korea court that the disposal of the related oil was banned

in September, 2004. (According to the market value of the oil shipped in the case, USD191 per ton, the banned

oil valued USD12.2431million).

Up to March 1st 2005, the litigation is still in the process.
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No material non-monetary transaction that required to be disclosed in the financial statement up to the report

dates.

��� 
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No material debt restructuring that required to be disclosed in the financial statement up to the report dates.
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Gross profit
Operating profit
Net profit
Net profit after deducting
   abnormal items

Fully diluted Weight Average Fully diluted Weight Average

Rate of returns per share Earning per share

Item

1.  Bad debts provision

Including: Accounts receivables

                     Other receivables

2.  Impairment of short-term investment

Including: Stock investment

                    Debt investment

3.Provision of inventory

Including: Finished goods

                   Raw materials

4. Impairment of long-term investment

Including: Long-term stock investment

                       Long-term debt investment

5. Impairment of fixed assets

Including: Buildings

Machinery

6. Impairment of intangible assets

Including: Patent

                    Land-use right

7.Impairment of CIP

8 Provision for intrust loan

Beginning balance Ending balanceAddition

Write-off

Total
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cash

Notes receivable

Long-term equity investment

Fixed assets

Depreciation

Construction in progress

Short-term Loan

Advance from customers

tax payable

other payable

Long-term loans

Long-term accounts payable

Deferred revenue

Amount

Variation
Amount% of

total assets

Subjects in income statements:

Subjects in the balance sheet:

 Turnover

Cost

Investment Income

Non-operating income

Non-operating expense

Income tax

Minority equity

Variation % % of profit

Analysis for the subjects changed over 30% of the consolidated financial statements ,or accounted more than

5% of total assets as at 2004.12.31 or 10% of total profit for 2004.1-12:
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(continued)

(1) The closing balance of cash increased 13.12% compared with the relevant amount in 2003, which was caused

by the sharply jump of the operating income which was 25.31%, in the meantime, the company improved the

control of accounts receivable, thus the turn over ratio of the accounts receivable rose.

(2) The closing balance of notes receivable decreased 59.91% compared with the relevant amount in 2003, which

is caused by the improving of the control of notes receivable and the decrease of the notes transaction.

(3) The balance of long-term equity investment as at 2004.12.31 increased 31.82 million compared with the related

amount in 2003.12.31 mainly caused by the addition of investment 15 million to Shanghai Friendship shipping

co., Ltd.,  the 50% holding subsidiary company and the investment profit amounted to RMB16.3 million from

Zhuhai New Century Maritime Co., Ltd, the 50% holding subsidiary company.

(4) The accomplishment of two oil vessels and five cargo vessels caused the increase of RMB 1952.39 million to

the value of fixed assets.

(5) The accumulated depreciation increased 652.16 million RMB because of the depreciation of ship.

(6) The balance increased RMB 518.9 million, for the 16 vessels were in construction progress, the payment based

on the rate of progress.

(7) The increase of short-term loan, RMB 27 million, is due to the newly-added short-term loan for vessel-purchas-

ing by Shanghai Time Shipping Co., Ltd,  the subsidiary company.
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(8) The increase of advance from customers RMB 35.11 million ,compared with the balance as at 2003.12.31, was

due to the increase of many new customer because of the good development of maritime market in 2004. In

order to decrease the risk of recover liability, the company would require the customer to pay part of freight fee

first, which resulted in the sharply increase of the advance from customer.

(9) The closing balance of tax payable increased RMB 27.17 million compared with the relevant amount on 31st

Dec. 2003, due to the increase of the profit and sales in the current year.

(10) The other payable increase 126.55 million because of the last payment of the newly built ship.

(11) The long-term loan increased 255.97 million compared with the last year which is because the increased loan for

the newly ship construction.

(12) Because of the coming end of the repayment , the long-term accounts payable decreased 33.8 million compared

with last year.

(13) The deferred income was the gain from the lease after sale with Zhuhai New Century Maritime Co., Ltd in 2001.

The original value was 10.67 million. The company began amortizatising from 2002 according to the ratio of the

payment of the rent. The deferred income had been amortised up to Dec 31st 2004.

(14) The amount of operating income increased 25.31% compared with last year was because the sharply jump of

the freight rate of cargo shipping and oil shipping. The shipping volume also increase due to the increase in

shipping capacity.
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(continued)

(15)  The cost increased 8.41% compared with last year which was because the improvement of the structure of the

freight, the operating efficiency of the ship, the reduction of the time of the tying up of  the ship, the consump-

tion ratio of the burned oil, and thus the decrease of the unit cost of freight. At the end the increase of the total

cost was controlled.

(16)  The investment income increased 16.3 million compared with last year. It was due to the incremental investment

profit of Zhuhai New Century Shipping Company and Shanghai Friendship Shipping Company, which were the

50% holding subsidiary companies.

(17)  The amount of Non-operating income in 2004 is RMB 46.84 million more than the relevant amount of the same

period in 2003, which is caused by the disposal of  the three tankers "Daqing 45" "Daqing 246" and "Zhenfeng

8".

(18)  The amount of Non-operating expense is RMB 16.97 million more than the relevant amount of the same period

in 2003, which is caused by the loss of disposal of the fixed assets resulting from the sale of "Youyi 22" .

(19)  The sharply jumping of profit during the current period by 90.69% caused the income tax increasing accordingly

by RMB 136.41 million.

(20)  The minority interest increased 64.5% compared with the related period last year, which was caused by the

increase of the net profit of Hai'nan Haixiang Investment Co., Ltd., the subsidiary company.


